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Sal Barone and Paolo Garella,  are respectively Jim Glickenhaus’ right-hand 
man and P4/5 Competizione Program Manager. 

Sal, strong of his long experience as a Ferrari mechanic, has been taking 
care of Jim Glickenhaus’ garage since 20 and more years. 

Paolo Garella, former responsible for Special Projects at Pininfarina, has 
managed Jim Glickenhaus’ special projects since 2006.© Photo Brad Trent
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“Siamo un’agenzia di comunicazione.
Pensiamo, disegnamo e sviluppiamo con
passione progetti di comunicazione integrata.”

James Glickenhaus is an American investment professional and car collector. He was formerly a 
movie director before entering the finance world at Glickenhaus & Co., the Wall Street firm started by 
his father, Seth Glickenhaus. He’s married to Meg Cameron and they have two children, Jesse and 
Veronica. His passion for Historical Endurance racing cars brought him to collect some of the finest 
race cars of all time including 1947 Ferrari 159S Spider Corsa (the oldest Ferrari in existence with 
continuous history from inception), 1967 Ferrari Dino Competizione, 1967 Ferrari 330 P3/4 chassis 
no. 0846, 1967 Ferrari 412P chassis no.0854 and 1967 Ford MK-IV J6. 
In 2005 Jim commissioned Pininfarina to design and engineer a very special car.
And the story continued...

James Glickenhaus



In 2005 Jim Glickenhaus asked Andrea Pininfarina to build a one-off sports car with a retro design as 
a tribute to great endurance cars of the past, particularly to the iconic Ferrari “P” series. Program 
Manager for this fascinating challenge was Ing. Paolo Garella, at that time Responsible for Special 
Projects at Pininfarina. Ferrari P4/5 by Pininfarina thus came to fruition. 
Over 200 components were developed specifically, with constant interaction between styling and 
technical design, with bi-xenon headlights, alloy rims and visible aluminum and stainless steel hinges.
The lines of the car were expressed in the soft muscularity of the body, which was built entirely of carbon. 
The front revealed both aerodynamic practicality and stylistic novelty in the tapered profile; the central 
volume was dominated by the single-shell windscreen, and passengers accessed the interior through 
two butterfly-wing doors. The rear end had powerful wings, into which the drop-shaped transparent 
rear window was set, also serving as an engine cover.
The stylistic intervention also involved the interior, which was completely re-designed following Jim 
Glickenhaus’ indications. 
The Pininfarina Aerodynamic and Aeroacoustic Research Centre focused its aerodynamic studies and 
continuous tests on the search for high performance and the perfect practicality of all the components.

The Origins
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Siamo un’agenzia di comunicazione. Pensiamo, disegnamo e sviluppiamo progetti di comunicazione integrata.
Operiamo dal 2006, come laboratorio creativo di ricerca e sperimentazione incentrato su grafica, web e multimedia design.

Chi siamo

Siamo versatili, appassionati e curiosi
verso ogni tipo di esperienza artistica 
e creativa.  Lavoriamo in squadra e 
ci divertiamo molto.

La nostra sala riunioni è un salotto 
dove parliamo del Tuo progetto, con 
caffè e biscotti. Troviamo le giuste 
soluzioni attraverso buone idee.

Siamo affidabili e Ti seguiamo 
nell’intero percorso del progetto: 
facciamo tutto quel che serve per 
ottenere il massimo risultato. 



In 2009, Jim Glickenhaus asked Paolo Garella, who in the meanwhile had become an independent 
consultant, to produce a second prototype intended for racing.
With the design and manufacturing contribution of an important name in the racing world, L.M. di Gianetti, 
the P4/5 Competizione Project was engineered under Paolo Garella’s supervision and in 2011, the car, 
developed from a Ferrari 430 Scuderia and a Ferrari 430 GT2, arrived on the scene showing a vintage 
automotive spirit combining passion and competence, craftsmanship and industrial culture. 
Since the very first competition, the whole P4/5 Competizione team, managed by Scuderia Cameron-Glickenhaus, 
has been showing a spirit returning  authenticity to motor racing, focusing the attention both on the 
sports challenge itself, but also on sharing, through social networks, this unique experience with fans 
all over the world. 

The P4/5 Competizione

Let’s go racing!

2011 Nürburgring 24 Hours 
Prior to the 24 Hours, the P4/5C contested two earlier six-hour races on the Nürburgring track to give 
former F1 great Mika Salo and Nicola Larini, British Touring Car champion Fabrizio Giovanardi, and 
seasoned Nürburgring veteran Luca Cappellari  a taste of what was to come. 
During the 24 Hours, the team showed to be determined, one way or another, to finish. When the 
checkered flag fell in bright sun at 4 p.m. Sunday, the P4/5C had covered 133 laps, finishing to 39th, 
nearly where it had started. 
The P4/5C, for its part, finished second in its class, the experimental E1-XP2 category. The Nürburgring 
organizers awarded the P4/5C a Constructor’s Trophy for entering a new and significant car. 
Soon after the race, the P4/5 Competizione took a well-earned vacation by a one-month display in 
Turin’s National Automobile Museum. 
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Pensiamo soluzioni pubblicitarie e strategie di comunicazione innovative. 
Il nostro team, la nostra rete di fornitori e i nostri partner sono una garanzia per lo sviluppo dei Tuoi progetti. 

Cosa facciamo
Logotipi 
e Marchi

Grafica e
Comunicazione

Immagine
coordinata

Social network 
e New media

Multimedia e
Videomaking

Web design e
Siti internet

The Green Hell
The Nürburgring is the worldwide renowned German “Motorsports” motorsports complex featuring 
a “Formula One” Grand Prix race track built in 1984, and a much longer old “Northern loop”. 
The old track was nicknamed “The Green Hell” by “Jackie Stewart” Jackie Stewart, and is widely 
considered as the most demanding and difficult purpose-built racing circuit in the world. Its 24 Hours  
race attracts every year over 250.000 paying spectators, huge media and TV attention. 
That’s where P4/5 Competizione started in 2011 its first racing challenge…

Ti offriamo la strategia

Sapere ciò che si vuole comunicare e 
in che modo non è sempre chiaro.

Ti offriamo il mezzo

Esistono modi diversi per realizzare 
un progetto di comunicazione efficace.

Ti offriamo il supporto

Ti supportiamo sin dall’inizio, per 
guidarti e rispondere alle tue domande.



Go green!
P4/5 Competizione in 2012 added to its name the letter M (which means Modificata, i.e. modified) 
as Scuderia Cameron-Glickenhaus decided for the new season to adopt a powertrain combining a 
4.0 liter V8 and to assign to Podium Engineering Team the development of a Formula 1-style KERS 
system,  able to  produce a peak output of 563 horsepower. Prior to the 24 Hours, drivers Fabrizio 
Giovanardi, Nicola Larini and the new entry Manuel Lauck, tested P4/5 Competizione M  in VLN1 and 
VLN3 races. During the qualification for the 2012 ADAC Nürburgring 24 hours, the  P4/5 Competizione 
M set a world record lap for a Ferrari powered vehicle around the Nordschleife. The time given was a 
mighty impressive 6 minutes 51 seconds. That made it seven seconds faster than the Ferrari 599XX. 
The P4/5 Competizione M went on to finish the 24 Hours race in a fantastic 12th place overall  and 
1st in class (EXP2 Class – Experimental Car Group), scoring the best result ever for a hybrid car on 
the Nürburgring 24 H. A special award was granted to Paolo Garella, P4/5 Competizione M Program 
Manager, for its vision and work on  P4/5 the Project.
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Ti aiutiamo a definire gli obiettivi; 
studiamo la concorrenza, analizziamo 
pregi e difetti, pensiamo strategie 
mirate ed ottimali per raggiungere 
risultati soddisfacenti. 

Noi guardiamo la realtà attraverso 
un punto di vista nuovo, proponendo 
nuove strade, attirando l’attenzione e 
mantenendo vivo l’interesse di chi 
osserva: il possibile consumatore.

Gestiamo con la massima cura ogni 
fase di lavoro. Vogliamo che tutto 
funzioni per il meglio, seguendo per te 
anche il rapporto con i fornitori. 
Noi siamo sempre al tuo fianco. 

Come lo facciamo
Siamo capaci di essere versatili e ci adattiamo in ogni situazione di marketing estremo e budget contenuto.
Abbiamo lavorato per moltissimi settori differenti e questo ci rende mimetici. 
Prima conosciamo Te, il Tuo ambiente di lavoro e gli avversari. Poi entriamo in azione.



Such a great adventure deserves an even brighter future! Jim Glickenhaus and the whole team is now 
focused to find a new challenging racing ground to bring the experience, passion and competences 
developed so far. With the help of new sponsors P4/5 Competizione is aimed to enter the most prestigious 
endurance races in the world. From Le Mans to Daytona, contacts are in progress with the most 
important race organizations to evaluate the entering of a new P4/5 Competizione to be developed 
according to the rules of the competition that will be chosen. All options are open as P4/5 wants 
to keep writing history for sports and fans.

What’s next
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Alcuni tra i nostri clienti

FreestyleTeam

...e tu?



SCUDERIA CAMERON-GLICKENHAUS
8 Kendall Avenue, Sleepy Hollow, NY 10591
Info: p45competizione@gmail.com

James Glickenhaus: mkivj6@gmail.com
Paolo Garella: paolo.garella@gmail.com www.p45competizione.eu

ferrarichat.com

youtube.com/user/P45MT

facebook.com/p45competizione
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11,700   
Facebook Likes to P4/5 Competizione, which is currently leading the 2012 FIA Alternate Energy Cup

Vs. 220   
Facebook Likes to AF Corse, the Ferrari Team which won the GTE Class at Le Mans in 2012       

> 5,000,000  
Yahoo webpage results on P4/5 Competizione and Ferrari P4/5 by Pininfarina

> 300 
Major articles in worldwide press on Ferrari P4/5 by Pininfarina and P 4/5 Competizione including The New York Times, 
The Wall Street Journal, Bloomberg TV and Bloomberg Magazines, Car and Driver, Road and Track, Evo, Octane, 
Top Gear, Forza and The Ferrari Market Letter

> 1,400,000  
Thread views on Ferrari Chat about P4/5 Competizione and Ferrari P4/5 by Pininfarina

90,000   
Facebook daily views on P 4/5 Competizione during the 2012 24 Hours of Nürburgring reaching over 4,200,000 Facebook Fans’ friends

645,000
YouTube views

Numbers about us
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Dimomedia 
 Via Vittorio Andreis 18 int. 16/S, Cortile del Maglio, 10152 Torino (Italy)  Tel: (+39) 011 52 11 138 - E-mail: info@dimomedia.com


